Fall Greetings

Supplies: 2 pieces 12 x10 muslin
(2 pieces gives added quilting effect& stitches on back are less visible)
DMC floss : #435 light golden brown
DMC floss : #900 bright orange
DMC floss : #500 forest green
DMC floss : #221 crimson red
DMC floss : canary yellow
DMC floss : #898 deep brown ( use 2 strands floss; 1 for tiny details)

Directions: Moon & Stars: backstitch, yellow
Pumpkin (outline): backstitch, bright orange
Pumpkin (inside): running stitch, bright orange
Pumpkin stems: backstitch, forest green
Pumpkin stems (inside); running stitch, forest green
Cornstalks: backstitch, light golden brown
Tie on cornstalks: backstitch, deep brown
Lettering: backstitch, deep brown
Border around lettering: running stitch, black; cross stitch x’s on border
Crow feet: backstitch, light golden brown
Crow: backstitch, black
Crow’s eye: French knot, light golden brown
Leaf: backstitch, crimson red
Leaf (inside): running stitch, crimson red
Small stitches on pumpkins & moon: straight stitch, black

Stitchery can be tea stained after stitching; may be colored in with dry brush painting, crayon or colored pencil.
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